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next.tiki.org : Greek characters become question marks

Status
● Closed

Subject
next.tiki.org : Greek characters become question marks

Version
13.x
13.x Regression

Category
● Regression

Feature
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 📋

Description
Just compare Greek characters (ἀπόσπασμα) on these 2 sites:
http://tiki.org/forumthread52617
http://next.tiki.org/forumthread52617

I (Marc Laporte) suspect something in the pre-dogfood server upgrade script. Maybe UTF-8 related. See item5337

Solution
Nelson & Oliver figured it out. See the comments

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID 5300

Created Tuesday 08 July, 2014 03:15:50 GMT-0000 by Marc Laporte

LastModif Monday 21 July, 2014 20:44:44 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 16 Jul 14 17:01 GMT-0000

This doesn't seem to have happened on dev.tiki.org or the other next servers (see the chevrons char in between admin and features on https://next.tiki.org/tiki-admin.php and compare with https://nextdoc.tiki.org/tiki-admin.php)

So maybe this is something caused by the next dogfooding upgrade script on tiki.org? Or an underlying problem with the encoding there?

Nelson Ko 19 Jul 14 16:47 GMT-0000

This problem exists on next.tiki.org. But when I tried to reproduce the problem by upgrading a copy of the tiki.org backup dump I could not reproduce it.

Marc Laporte 21 Jul 14 20:41 GMT-0000

> https://dev.tiki.org/item5300 : This problem exists on next.tiki.org. But when I tried to reproduce the problem by upgrading a copy of the tiki.org backup dump I could not reproduce it.

> Could you assist in looking into whether it's a MySQL config issue, or perhaps an issue when the database was copied or something else?

Fixed. Tiki.org had adodb disabled:

// $api_tiki = 'adodb';
but next.tiki.org had it enabled:

$api_tiki = 'adodb';

Disabled it for next too, now it displays correctly.
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